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Context: ‘TWOC room’

• Trusted environment

• Experts from multiple 

disciplines work together

• Data and knowledge 

available ‘under the hood’

Trusted environment to study data and knowledge
Example: Trusted World of Corona Project

I gladly give the floor to 
our guest to explain the 
background behind the 
driving hypothesis.

In our hospital, we found 
that patients receiving […] 
early seem to have less 
severe COVID outcome. 
They seem to have low 
levels of […] markers, but I 
do not have hard evidence 
due to our small patient 
population.

The following knowledge resources 
are ready to provide rationalisation 
for your hypothesis: […]

We’ve filled in the TWOC 
digital intake form and 
provided as much 
information as we could

We are ready to perform 
knowledge-based data 
analysis

We are ready to perform 
knowledge-based data 
analysis



Go to www.menti.com and use the 

code 69 45 58 7

https://www.menti.com/hbydg8g1we

Trusted environment to study data and knowledge
The Foresight XII room

Covid specialist Data analyst

Data steward
You!

TWOC Foresight room

Covid-19 
observations across 

the world

https://www.menti.com/hbydg8g1we


• Status quo data management 2021: data not prepared for efficient global 

use, even if lives depend on it

• Exemplified by Covid-19

• Known issue, especially in rare disease community

• This applies to

• Finding data efficiently

• Accessing data efficiently

• Interoperating between data in multiple resources efficiently

• Reusing data efficiently

• Enabling computers to make it efficient

Lessons learned

4 13-Dec-21



Identified by global leaders in data science, 
Lorentz Workshop, Leiden, 2014

Data use & reuse is unacceptably inefficient & poorly reproducible

Especially when multiple sources are needed

Cost: > €10.2 billion per year in Europe
estimated quantifiable cost for the European economy of data not F.A.I.R.
(unquantifiable elements probably +€16 billion)
source: EC report 2019-01-16, DG Research and Innovation (EC) & PwC EU Services

Lorentz workshop 2014
The motivation behind FAIR principles 

5 13-Dec-21

* Ok, as a number, it is unprecedented, but it is long, it is long, it is way too long



Minimal generic requirements for data resources:

Findable

Accessible

Interoperable

Reusable

for humans and machines*

* In 2016 refined in terms of 15 FAIR guiding principles for scientific data management and stewardship 

[Wilkinson et al., 2016 https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618] (IRDiRC recognized resource) 

Why FAIR?
Conclusions 2014 workshop

6 13-Dec-21



Funded by the 

European
Union

GA n°825575

Efficiently querying across FAIR data collections

“For which rare diseases 
have abnormalities of head 

or neck been reported?”

❑ Seconds
❑ Minutes
❑ Hours
❑ Days
❑ Weeks
❑ Months
❑ Years

F

A

I

R

A FAIR data 
resource



Exploit FAIR disease data for continuous learning across 
the globe   Example: “Personal Health Train”, Johan van Soest, M. Scott Marshall, André Dekker

Machine learning algorithm on data from multiple hospitals….

that are never shared and never put together!!
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Years from the start of radiotherapy

 

 

69%

27%

30% p<0.001

Good prognosis (n=67, 30%)

Medium prognosis (n=132, 59%)

Poor prognosis (n=26, 12%)



Funded by the 

European
Union

GA n°825575
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Making data FAIR at source
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FAIRification
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Generic FAIRification steps



Challenge

Disclaimer: mock examples!!!!

Which treatment is treating the 
phenotype that is also a phenotype for 

Monica who has disease D

https://d.docs.live.net/40f15725d7b8fbee/Documents/Presentations/Neurology-LUMC/Audio/PTT-20170410-WA0000.wav
https://d.docs.live.net/40f15725d7b8fbee/Documents/Presentations/Neurology-LUMC/Audio/Monika%20Ring%2014.wav
https://d.docs.live.net/40f15725d7b8fbee/Documents/Presentations/Neurology-LUMC/Audio/Pietro%20Perry%20Oxalate.wav


Collection 1

Monika

Krankheit Ringbildung
Chromosom 14, Salaam-
Anfälle, (Keine
Behandlung)



Collection 2

Annika

Ring-14-sjúkumynd, 
sankta Vitusar dansur, 
eingin viðgerð



Collection 3

Pietro

sindrome Perry, sbalzi 
d'umore estremi, ossalato



Collection 4

Rajaram



4 independent unconnected collections

Four 
independent 
collections

How do we find a 
candidate treatment 

for Monica? 



Find the treatment experiment

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

Krankheit Ringbildung
Chromosom 14, Salaam-
Anfälle, (Keine
Behandlung)

Ring-14-sjúkumynd, 
sankta Vitusar dansur, 
eingin viðgerð

sindrome Perry, sbalzi 
d'umore estremi, ossalato



Find the treatment experiment
Common language for humans (not machines)

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

Krankheit Ringbildung
Chromosom 14, 
Salaam-Anfälle, (Keine
Behandlung)

Ring-14-sjúkumynd, 
sankta Vitusar dansur, 
eingin viðgerð

sindrome Perry, sbalzi 
d'umore estremi, ossalato

Ring-14 disease, 
Salaam seizures, 
(no treatment) 

Ring-14 syndrome, 
Chorea, 
(no treatment)

Perry syndrome, Epileptic 
attacks, lamotrigine

Perry syndrome, extreme 
mood swings, oxalate



Find the treatment experiment
Semantics for humans (not machines)

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

Krankheit Ringbildung
Chromosom 14, 
Salaam-Anfälle, (Keine
Behandlung)

Ring-14-sjúkumynd, 
sankta Vitusar dansur, 
eingin viðgerð

sindrome Perry, sbalzi 
d'umore estremi, ossalato

Ring-14 disease, 
Salaam seizures, 
(no treatment)

Ring-14 syndrome, 
Chorea, 
(no treatment)

Perry syndrome, Epileptic 
attacks, lamotrigine

Perry syndrome, extreme 
mood swings, oxalate

Semantics:

Person, Disease, Phenotype, Treatment



Find the treatment experiment
Unhidden semantics for humans (not machines)

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

ORPHA1440, HP:0011097 ORPHA72,
HP:00027072

ORPHA178509,
HP:0011097, CHEBI_6367

ORPHA178509, 
HP:0000720
CHEBI_132952

Monika has disease
Ring-14 disease, and 
has phenotype
Salaam seizures

Annika has disease
Ring-14 disease, and 
has phenotype
Chorea

Rajaram has disease
Perry syndrome, and 
has phenotype
Epileptic seizures.
Epileptic seizures are 
treated by
lamotrigine

Pietro has disease
Ring-14 disease, and 
has phenotype
Extreme mood 
swings.
Extreme mood 
swings are treated by
the drug Oxalate

Semantics:

Person has disease Disease, 

Person has phenotype Phenotype, 

Phenotype is treated by Treatment



Find the treatment experiment
Semantics for machines (not humans)

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

Monika has disease
Ring-14 disease, and 
has phenotype Salaam 
seizures

Annika has disease Ring-
14 disease, and has 
phenotype Chorea

Rajaram has disease Perry 
syndrome, and has 
phenotype Epileptic 
seizures. Epileptic seizures 
are treated by lamotrigine

Pietro has disease Ring-14 
disease, and has 
phenotype Extreme mood 
swings. Extreme mood 
swings are treated by the 
drug Oxalate

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

obo: http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/
ordo: http://www.orpha.net/ORDO/

Machine readable for:

Person has disease Disease, 

Person has phenotype Phenotype, 

Phenotype is treated by Treatment

http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/


Find the treatment experiment
Semantics for machines from global ontologies

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

Monika has disease
Ring-14 disease, and 
has phenotype Salaam 
seizures

Annika has disease Ring-
14 disease, and has 
phenotype Chorea

Rajaram has disease Perry 
syndrome, and has 
phenotype Epileptic 
seizures. Epileptic seizures 
are treated by lamotrigine

Pietro has disease Ring-14 
disease, and has 
phenotype Extreme mood 
swings. Extreme mood 
swings are treated by the 
drug Oxalate

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

obo: http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/
ordo: http://www.orpha.net/ORDO/

Machine readable for:

Person has disease Disease, 

Person has phenotype Phenotype, 

Phenotype is treated by Treatment

http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/


Obo:HP_

0011097

<_>

Obo:RO_0002452

ordo_:…

1440

Obo:OGMS_0000031

“Ring-14 disease”

“Epilepsy”

“has phenotype”

“has disease”

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

Machine readable = virtual knowledge graph



Obo:HP_

0011097

ordo_:…

72

<_>

Obo:HP_

0011097

<_>

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:OGMS_0000031
Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:HP_0

002072
“Ring-14 disease”

“Epilepsy”

“has phenotype”

“has phenotype”

“Chorea”

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

Machine readable = virtual knowledge graph



Ordo:…1

78509

Obo:CHE

BI_13295

2

Obo:HP_0

000720

<_>

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002302

Obo:HP_

0011097

ordo_:…

72

<_>

Obo:HP_

0011097

<_>

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:OGMS_0000031
Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:HP_0

002072

“has treatment”

“Oxalate”

“Epilepsy”

“has phenotype”

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

Machine readable = virtual knowledge graph

“Ring-14 disease”

“Chorea”

“has phenotype”
Obo:OGMS_0000031



Obo:HP_

0011097

ordo_:…

72 Ordo:…1

78509

Obo:CHE

BI_33237

Obo:CHE

BI_13295

2

Obo:HP_0

000720

<_> <_> <_>
<_>

Obo:OGMS_0000031
Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002302

Obo:RO_0002302

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:OGMS_0000031
Obo:OGMS_0000031

Obo:HP_0

002072
“Ring-14 disease”

“Epilepsy”

“has phenotype”

“has treatment”

“lamotrigine”

“has phenotype”

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

Machine readable = virtual knowledge graph



Obo:HP_

0011097

ordo_:…

72 Ordo:…1

78509

Obo:CHE

BI_33237

Obo:CHE

BI_13295

2

Obo:HP_0

000720

<_> <_> <_>
<_>

Obo:OGMS_0000031
Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_0002302

Obo:RO_0002302

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:OGMS_0000031
Obo:OGMS_0000031

Obo:HP_0

002072
“Ring-14 disease”

“Epilepsy”

“has phenotype”

“has treatment”

“lamotrigine”

“has phenotype”

Monika Annika Rajaram Pietro

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440  
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_1440,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0002072.

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0011097
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_33237

<_>
obo:OGMS_0000031
ordo:Orphanet_178509,
obo:RO_0002452
obo:HP_0000720
obo:RO_0002302
obo:CHEBI_132952

lamotrigine is treating the phenotype
Epilepsy that is also a phenotype for a 

person who has disease Ring-14 disease

Which treatment is treating the 
phenotype that is also a phenotype for 

Monica who has disease Ring-14 disease



Machine readable = virtual knowledge graph

Data at each source is 
self-explaining
through global 
standards that 

computers 
understand



Virtual knowledge graph: no need to centralise, 
graphs can be visited

FAIR Data train

Which treatment is treating the 
phenotype that is also a phenotype for 

Monica who has disease Ring-14 disease



Virtual knowledge graph: no need to centralise, 
graphs can be visited

FAIR Data train



Virtual knowledge graph: no need to centralise, 
graphs can be visited

Obo:H

P_0011

097

ordo_:

…72

Obo:CHE

BI_33237

<_

>

Obo:RO_0002452

Obo:RO_00023
02

“Epilepsy”

“has phenotype”

“has treatment”

“lamotrigine”

Obo:OGMS_0000031

“has disease”



Exploit FAIR disease data for continuous learning across 
the globe   Example: “Personal Health Train”, Johan van Soest, M. Scott Marshall, André Dekker

Machine learning algorithm on data from multiple hospitals….

that are never shared and never put together!!
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Years from the start of radiotherapy

 

 

69%

27%

30% p<0.001

Good prognosis (n=67, 30%)

Medium prognosis (n=132, 59%)

Poor prognosis (n=26, 12%)



Context: ‘TWOC room’

• Trusted environment

• Experts from multiple 

disciplines work together

• Data and knowledge 

available ‘under the hood’

Trusted environment to study data and knowledge
Example: Trusted World of Corona Project

I gladly give the floor to 
our guest to explain the 
background behind the 
driving hypothesis.

In our hospital, we found 
that patients receiving […] 
early seem to have less 
severe COVID outcome. 
They seem to have low 
levels of […] markers, but I 
do not have hard evidence 
due to our small patient 
population.

The following knowledge resources 
are ready to provide rationalisation 
for your hypothesis: […]

We’ve filled in the TWOC 
digital intake form and 
provided as much 
information as we could

We are ready to perform 
knowledge-based data 
analysis

We are ready to perform 
knowledge-based data 
analysis



Epidemiology and quantitative traits for Covid-19 data
Núria Queralt-Rosinach, Paul N. Schoeld, Robert Hoehndorf, Claus Weiland, Erik Schultes, César H. Bernabe, Marco Roos

Ido: infectious disease ontology



Funded by the 

European
Union

GA n°825575

Resource level: 
Data Catalogue 
vocabulary
• Concepts to describe 

resources (dataset) with multi-level 

granular descriptions

• Properties to navigate through multi-

level descriptions

• Recommends basic properties for 

resource description

• Extendible

• Mappings

• Rare disease registries

• Consent information

1

2

3

dct:license
dct:publisher

dcat:dataset

dcat:distribution



Machine readable data access models

36 13-Dec-21

Data Use Ontology

Informed Consent OntologyW3C Open Digital Rights Language (ODRL) and Vocabulary



FAIR data point

Data access protocol 
(computer communication)FIND, ACCESS

INTEROPERATE
REUSE

Linkable data 
distribution

Original data 
distribution

Add machine readable 
description about the 
data set(s) and access 



• Data crisis: data not prepared for efficient global and computational use

• FAIR principles provide guidance to preparing data for efficient global and 

computational ‘data visiting’

• Machine readable data forms a virtual global knowledge graph that can be 

exploited in federated access-controlled analysis

• Data access conditions can also be made machine readable

Conclusions

38 13-Dec-21



Thanks to all rare disease patient 
representatives giving inspiration, 
EJP RD FAIRification stewards, EJP 
RD Work Focus teams (metadata, 
architecture, FAIRification, 
networks), EJP RD Pillar 2 leads 
Ana Rath and Franz Schaefer, 
ELIXIR, GO FAIR, EOSC-Life, 
FAIRsFAIR, HealthyCloud, the 
LUMC DCC, NWO Pesonal Genetic 
Locker, Health-Holland TWOC & 
C4Yourself, and the LUMC 
Biosemantics group

Thank you!!

39 13-Dec-21



THE END

40

Background slides 
after this

13-Dec-21



Go to www.menti.com and use the 

code 69 45 58 7

https://www.menti.com/hbydg8g1we

Trusted environment to study data and knowledge
The Foresight XII room

Covid specialist Data analyst

Data steward
You!

TWOC Foresight room

Covid-19 
observations across 

the world

https://www.menti.com/hbydg8g1we


A FAIR and EJP RD VP compliant registry

FAIR Registry with FAIR data
Compatible with FAIR principles & EJP RD VP

Web User 
Interface

Application 
Programming 
Interface(s)

Machine readable 
declaration of content 

and functions
(aka FAIR data point)

Information about 
registry in terms 

of DCAT2

Data in terms of 
an ontological 

model

Data in 
its 

original 
form

Conform specifications

Implementation not
prescribed



A typical registry

Your Registry with data

Your 
data in 

its 
original 

form

Web User 
Interface

request

Data access 
committee

Approval
Down
-load

Manual 
preprocessing



A FAIR and EJP RD VP compliant registry

Your FAIR Registry with your FAIR data
Compatible with FAIR principles & EJP RD VP

Web User 
Interface

Application 
Programming 
Interface(s)

Machine readable 
declaration of content 

and functions
(aka FAIR data point)

Information about 
your registry in 
terms of DCAT2

Data in terms of 
an ontological 

model

Your 
data in 

its 
original 

form
Computational 

use

request

Data access 
committee

Approval

FAIR 
Approval

Computational 
use

request

Data access 
committee

Approval
Down
-load

Manual 
preprocessing



FAIRIFICATION INFOGRAPHIC

Diverse unstructured 

and semi-structured 

resources

Convert 

information about 

the data and how 

to access the data 

into a language 

computers 

understand

FAIRification ‘at source’

FAIR data: FAIRification WF

API: QB WF

A virtual knowledge 

graph for 

federated AI and 

ML

Store computer-

understandable 

information in a 

‘FAIR data point’: a 

FAIR gateway to 

the  data resource

Analyses exploiting 

FAIR data



EXAMPLE: USE A VIRTUAL KNOWLEDGE GRAPH FROM MULTIPLE RESOURCES

The DAC approves the study to 

…

The DAC approves the study to 

…

The DAC did, but no longer

approves the study to …

The DAC approves the study to 

…

The DAC does not approve the 

study to …

I consent to the study …, 

because it was certified by my 

patient organisation

…



Tissue registry

FAIRIFY AND ANALYSE!

Symptom registry

code for “Chorea”

code for “HTT”

code for “Phenotype”code for “Tissue”

code for “HTT”

code for ‘is_a’code for ‘is_a’

code for “Brain” code for ‘associated with’

code for ‘active-in’ ?

Data elements and the relations 

between them described by global, 

computer-readable codes

Data elements and the relations 

between them described by global, 

computer readable codes



Tissue registry

FAIRIFY AND ANALYSE!

Symptom registry

Virtual registry

“Chorea”
“HTT”

“Phenotype”“Tissue”

“HTT”

is_ais_a

“Brain”

ass.withactive-in



Tissue registry

FAIRIFY AND ANALYSE!

Symptom registry

Virtual registry

“Chorea”
“HTT”

“Phenotype”“Tissue”

“HTT”

is_ais_a

“Brain”

ass.withactive-in

“HTT”

“Tissue”

is_a

“Brain”

active-in



Tissue registry

FAIRIFY AND ANALYSE!

Symptom registry

Virtual registry

“Chorea”
“HTT”

“Phenotype”“Tissue”

“HTT”

is_ais_a

“Brain”

ass.withactive-in

“Chorea”

“Phenotype”

“HTT”

is_a

ass.with

“Tissue”

is_a

“Brain”

active-in



Tissue registry

FAIRIFY AND ANALYSE!

Symptom registry

Virtual registry

“Chorea”
“HTT”

“Phenotype”“Tissue”

“HTT”

is_ais_a

“Brain”

ass.withactive-in

“Chorea”

“Phenotype”

“HTT”

is_a

ass.with

“Tissue”

is_a

“Brain”

active-in

SELECT ?x

WHERE

?x <code for ass.with> <Code for Chorea>

?x <code for active-in> <Code for Brain>

=

Code for “HTT”

Which genes are 

associated with 

phenotype “Chorea” 

and are active in 

brain?NB Interoperability 

result of common 

coding schemas, 

(not common data 

elements)



Personal Health Train concept



Training

ToolsAlign with infrastructure

FAIRification guidelinesOrganising expertise

Research & Development of FAIRification
Experience from FAIRification projects and BYODs since 2014

FAIR exploitation



Funded by the 

European
Union

GA n°825575

Ontological Common Data Element modules for rare disease registries
(R. Kaliyaperumal, M.D. Wilkinson et al., first release: https://github.com/ejp-rd-vp/CDE-semantic-model/ )

Personal information

Person Pseudonym

Genetic diagnosis

Undiagnosed

Consent

Disease history

& diagnosis

Biobanks

Patient status

Disability

Care pathway

Measurement-process 
(core module)

https://github.com/ejp-rd-vp/CDE-semantic-model/

